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midnight. The mother had gone to bed, and as she dozed
off she could hear their quiet, anxious voices. Then An-
drei tiptoed across the kitchen and closed the door behind
him. There was the sound of a pail crashing, the door was
thrown open, and Andrei stepped back into the kitchen,
"Spurs are clanking!" he whispered loudly.
Hie mother jumped out of bed and snatched up her
clothes in trembling fingers, but Pavel appeared in the
doorway and said calmly:
"Go back to bed. You are ill."
A rustle was heard outside* Pavel went to the door
and pushed it open, saying, "Who's there?*1
A tall grey figure instantly appeared, followed by an-
other, while two gendarmes pushed Pavel away and took
up positions on either side of him.
"We're not the ones you were expecting, eh?** said a
high, mocking voice.
The speaker was a lanky officer with a scanty black
moustache* One of the local policemen named Fedyakin
went over to the mothers bed.
"That's his mother, Your Excellency/* he said, one
hand touching his cap and the other pointing at Pelagea*
"And that's him," he added, waving toward Pavel
"Pavel Vlassov?" asked the officer, narrowing his eyes*
Pavel nodded,
"I am to make a search of your house,*' continued the
officer with a twist of his moustache* "Get up, woman!
Who's in there?*1 With a glance through the door he
went into the other room*
"Your names?** came his voice-
Two witnesses came in, One of them was the old found-
ry hand Tveryakov, the other stoker Rybin, a heavy,
swarthy fellow who rented a room in Tveryakov's house.
"Evening, Niloraa,1* he said to the mother in a gruff
bass voice.
As she put on her clothes she tried to keep up her
courage by muttering to herself;
"Never heard of such a thing! Cbming in the middle

